


You know that book, film, TV show or song you adore but 
don’t want to admit to? This year, we are leaning in and boldly 

celebrating the things we love as we challenge the very notion of 
what belongs in a literary sphere. Lowbrow, highbrow, who cares! 

SWF 2021 also explores the complicated relationships between 
guilt and pleasure in the actions we take and choices we make as 

individuals and a global community within our societies 
and environments.
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ABOUT ARTS HOUSE LIMITED

Arts House Limited (AHL) is a not-for-profit organisation committed to enriching lives through 
the arts. AHL is the cultural place manager of Singapore’s Civic District. It manages two key 
national monuments - The Arts House, a multidisciplinary arts centre with a focus on literary 
programming, and the Victoria Theatre & Victoria Concert Hall, a heritage building that is home 
to the Singapore Symphony Orchestra. It also runs performing arts space Drama Centre as well 
as the Goodman Arts Centre and Aliwal Arts Centre, two creative enclaves for artists, arts groups 
and creative businesses. 
 
AHL organises the Singapore International Festival of Arts – an annual pinnacle performing arts 
festival; as well as the Singapore Writers Festival – a multilingual festival presenting the world’s 
top literary talents. In addition, AHL manages the showcase on Singapore’s Cultural Medallion 
recipients at The Arts House.
 
AHL was set up in 11 December 2002 as a public company limited by guarantee under  
the National Arts Council and was officially renamed Arts House Limited on 19 March 2014.  
For more information, visit artshouselimited.sg

ABOUT SINGAPORE WRITERS FESTIVAL

The Singapore Writers Festival, one of Asia’s premier literary events, started in 1986 as a biennial 
festival. Now organised yearly by Arts House Limited, SWF is a much anticipated event on the 
cultural calendar, presenting the world’s major literary talents to Singaporeans while shining a 
spotlight on home grown and Southeast Asian creative talents. Over the years, the Festival has 
become an exciting meeting point of writers, academics and thinkers in a choice spread of panel 
discussions, workshops, lectures and performances over 10 days. It has hosted literati the likes 
of two-time Booker Prize winner Margaret Atwood, Whitbread First Novel Award winner Zadie 
Smith, British poet laureate Carol Ann Duffy, Nebula winner Neil Gaiman and Lambda Literary 
Award winner Roxane Gay. 

The Singapore Writers Festival is one of the few multi-lingual literary festivals in the world, 
celebrating the written and spoken word in Singapore’s official languages – English, Malay, 
Chinese and Tamil.
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SPECIAL THANKS

FESTIVAL PARTNERS
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MESSAGE FROM THE 

FESTIVAL DIRECTOR 
What do we turn to for comfort when the whole world feels 
like it has been thrown into chaos? The things that feel 
familiar. The books we read as children, the songs we sing 
along to at the top of our lungs when we are alone in the car, 
the movies we watch so many times, we know the dialogues 
by heart. 

And yet. these are the very things we sometimes feel a little 
sheepish to admit to loving – our Guilty Pleasures. The things 
we don’t celebrate enough in communal spaces. Especially 
in literary spaces where ‘taste’ can feel like such a daunting 
standard to live up to. 

But what good is a festival space if it doesn’t allow for some honest conversations? 

At SWF 2021, we’re challenging the very notions of what (and who) belongs or doesn’t belong 
in a literary festival. If you love it, we say – come hang out with us and celebrate it in the light! 
No one, after all, can listen or read or feel for you. 

The festival team and I had so much fun working on this year’s edition and we hope you have as 
much fun experiencing it. We are excited to present you some incredible international writers 
and speakers as well as some of the most exciting names, both established and emerging in 
Singapore’s bustling literary landscape. Our spotlight on Southeast Asia allows an insight into 
some of the most pressing issues and trends happening regionally, the Youth Fringe this year 
is designed with the fresh eyes of our new youth curators and there’s plenty of fun for little 
readers at SWF Playground. 

This year’s literary pioneer Hedwig Anuar is also a founding member of the modern library 
system in Singapore as we know it. We celebrate her legacy in encouraging children’s literacy 
at the festival’s first playground that doubles up as an exhibition space.

If you are unsure where to start, we invite you to explore the festival through the four keynote 
commissions in which we invite artists to unpack the festival theme through a variety of 
approaches and art forms. 

As we step out into a forever changed world, we hope your time at the festival provides the 
best gift we can give ourselves and each other - courage and joy. 

And how could the words that lead us there (even if they are a boy band lyric) be anything less 
than profound? See you on the festival grounds!

Pooja Nansi
Festival Director
Singapore Writers Festival
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MESSAGE FROM THE 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
This year’s Singapore Writers Festival 2021 (SWF 2021) 
is the first time the SWF will be presented by Arts House 
Limited. This Festival has the distinction of being one of the 
few multilingual literary festivals in the world in sympathy 
with the multicultural context of Singapore and its region. 
The SWF has long had an open and welcoming attitude to 
diversity in its approach to programming including a tradition 
of broad access. Whether you’re a youth, working professional, 
parent or senior, I am sure you will be able to find something 
you enjoy with over 140 in-person and virtual programmes 
featuring Singaporean and overseas artists in this year’s 
programming.

Festival Director Pooja Nansi has built this year’s ambitious programming around the theme of 
Guilty Pleasures—an invitation to join us in exploring the notions of guilt and pleasure as we 
celebrate the spoken and written word across different languages, disciplines and genres. The 
experience of art has now been irrevocably changed in the wake of COVID and its challenge to 
social intimacy. The physical distancing required to deal with COVID has also been expressed as 
social distancing, though the two are quite different. SWF, like other arts festivals, and indeed 
art practices in general, yearns to overcome the emotional and social distances between 
people in its attempt to build sociality, to avoid a society of atomised individuals who have 
little affective bonds with each other. This year’s festival therefore embraces multiple forms of 
presentation, virtual and physical, live and pre-recorded. Although there will be livestreamed 
and pre-recorded programmes for you to tune in to from the comfort of your own homes, 
nothing beats experiencing the festival in person where you have a physical platform to 
exchange ideas and engage with your favourite authors on a personal level. With that in mind, 
we will have workshops, performances and discussions taking place not only at The Arts 
House, but fanning out to the National Library, Civic District, and other spaces to encourage 
more people to participate in the programmes.

What are some of your Guilty Pleasures? Is there a favourite book, film, TV show or song you 
adore but don’t want to admit to? As you embrace what makes you feel good, keep your eyes 
peeled as you just might find this being featured in our programmes.

Every edition of the festival has been special in its own way and contributes to the growth 
of Singapore’s literary scene. I would like to express my gratitude to the team who has 
contributed to making SWF 2021 a success and to Pooja for leading the festival to new heights.

I hope this year’s festival will spark interesting conversations and leave you with fresh 
perspectives of what guilty pleasures mean. Enjoy!

Tan Boon Hui
Executive Director
Arts House Limited
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      Festival
Highlights

FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS

IN CONVERSATION WITH

OCEAN VUONG 
Featuring Ocean Vuong
Moderated by Tania De Rozario
14 Nov, Sun  •  10am – 11am  
Online

Ocean Vuong’s writing takes 
us through the avenues 
of mythology, history, and 
memory. From his beginnings 
as a Vietnamese immigrant to 
America to his reckoning with 
his family and self, Vuong’s 
award-winning work is where 
the person and poet constantly 
intersect. Join him in a 
conversation about balancing 
the notions of guilt and 
pleasure in writing the coming-
of-age, and finding one’s voice 
in a world rife with narratives. 

This programme includes a live 
Q&A towards the end of the 
session and is made possible 
with the assistance of the US 
Embassy.

MEET THE AUTHOR

DARLING, YOU’RE 
FABULOUS!  
- AN HOUR WITH 
TAN FRANCE 
Featuring Tan France
Moderated by Maya Menon 
13 Nov, Sat
 8pm – 9pm  
Online

Hold on, give us a sec while 
we master the art of the 
French tuck. Fashion designer 
and cultural phenomenon 
Tan France has been gracing 
our screens, revitalising 
fallen wardrobes, and dishing 
top-notch fashion advice 
that guarantees to visually 
lengthen those legs. In this 
festival conversation highlight, 
he shares how to dress with 
confidence, his own fashion 
faux pas, and invites you 
to consider how we can all 
collectively use fashion as a 
weapon for radical self-love 
and healing.

This programme is made 
possible with the assistance of 
the US Embassy.

Photo by Tom Hines

MEET THE AUTHOR

A SUPERHERO 
FOR 
GENERATION 
WHY 
Featuring G. Willow Wilson
Moderated by Chong Lingying
6 Nov, Sat
11.30am – 12.30pm  
Online

Ms Marvel, or 16-year-old 
Kamala Khan, may be an award-
winning superhero, but she 
shares many challenges that 
millennials – a misunderstood 
generation – face. Join 
G. Willow Wilson, co-creator 
and writer of the Hugo 
and Eisner Award-winning 
Ms Marvel comic series, as she 
unpacks the character’s origins. 
Explore the author’s roots
in historical science fiction 
and fantasy, and what it 
means to write a superhero 
for new audiences. 

This programme includes a live 
Q&A towards the end of the 
session and is made possible 
with the assistance of the US 
Embassy.
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      Festival
Highlights

Award-winning novelist and 
scriptwriter Yan Geling’s 
prolific body of work examines 
the intricacies of relationships 
against a backdrop of historical 
periods that readers cannot 
help but escape into. In this 
meet-the-author session, she 
speaks on her writing process 

and her inspiration in creating 
works that not only entertain 
and resonate, but also invoke 
a deeper understanding of the 
world and oneself. 

This programme is in Mandarin 
and includes a live Q&A 
towards the end of the session.

小说中的历史时空和千丝万缕的
情感世界往往令读者陶醉向往。
在这场作者见面会，得奖小说家
兼剧本作家严歌苓将谈谈她的写
作过程以及创作既富娱乐性又能
引发读者深思作品的灵感来源。 

节目将以华语进行，结束前安排
了线上观众问答环节。

MEET THE AUTHOR:

YAN GELING 作者见面会: 严歌苓 
Featuring Yan Geling  •  Moderated by Lim Fong Wei
13 Nov, Sat  •  5pm – 6pm  •  Online

  

WRITER’S SPOTLIGHT SOROTAN PENULIS

HAMED ISMAIL 
Featuring Hamed Ismail  •  Moderated by Saiful Amri
7 Nov, Sun  •  11.30am – 12.30pm  •  Malay Heritage Centre

     

If you watched Germis di Hati 
on Suria growing up in the early 
2000s, did you know that the 
show was written by one of 
Singapore’s longest serving 
screenwriter – Hamed Ismail? 
A well-known literary figure and 
recipient of the 2020/21 Tun 
Seri Lanang Literary Award, his 
television scripts have made 
audiences rejoice and cry since 
the early 80’s. Celebrate his 
journey in this special spotlight 
on his works spanning stage 
drama, poetry and short stories 
for over 30 years.

This programme is co-
presented with Kamelia Co. 
Ltd and includes a live Q&A 
towards the end of the session.

Adakah anda ingat akan drama 
bersiri Gerimis di Hati yang 
ditayangkan di Suria pada awal 
tahun 2000? Sertai kami di 
acara ini untuk mendengar 
dari Encik Hamed Ismail, salah 
seorang penulis skrip yang 
paling lama berkhidmat di 
Singapura dan juga penerima 
Anugerah Sastera Tun Seri 
Lanang. Skrip TVnya telah 
menghiasi layar setempat, 
membuat kami bergembira, 
tertawa dan menangis sejak 
awal tahun 80-an. Encik Hamed 
Ismail juga merupakan tokoh 
sastera yang terkenal. 

Beliau telah menulis lebih dari 
30 tahun, dan karya-karyanya 
meliputi drama panggung, puisi 
dan cerpen. Raikan perjalanan 
seninya dalam sorotan 
istimewa ini!

Program ini dipersembahkan 
bersama Kamelia Co. Ltd. Sesi 
soal jawab secara langsung 
akan diadakan di akhir sesi.
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Conversations 
   / An Hour With...

MEET THE AUTHOR

BILLY COLLINS: SMALL, FUNNY 
AND POIGNANT THINGS 
Featuring Billy Collins  •  Moderated by Samuel Lee
13 Nov, Sat  •  9pm – 10pm   •  Online

  

A master of combining quiet, everyday observations with his 
signature playful wit, two-term US Poet Laureate Billy Collins is one 
of America’s most beloved contemporary poets. Whether it’s about 
watching television in bed or procrastinating on paperwork, join 
Collins as he makes room for new reflections about our seemingly 
mundane pains and unsung pleasures.

This programme includes a live Q&A towards the end of the session and is made possible with the 
assistance of the US Embassy. 

Featuring Chow Teck Seng, Geetha Sukumaran 
and Noridah Kamari
Moderated by Subbu Adaikalavan
12 Nov, Fri  •  6.30pm – 8pm  •  Online

  

He may have left a century ago, but his era is 
far from over. This panel focuses on Bharati, 
often called the father of modern Tamil poetry, 
and draws parallels between figures like him 
in the Chinese and Malay literary community 
such as Wang Wei and Masuri S. N. who still 
influence poets of this age. In discussing these 
figures, speakers from these different literary 
backgrounds also shed light on the complex 
relationship between poetics, history, and 
culture.

This is a cross-language panel discussion 
in English co-presented by Poetry Festival 
Singapore.

CONVERSATIONS

THE CULT OF BHARATI: 
A CROSS-LANGUAGE PANEL ON PIONEERS 
OF MODERN TAMIL, CHINESE, AND MALAY POETRY
மஹாகவி பாரதி: தமிழ், சீன, மலாய் மமாழிகளில் நவீன 
கவிதத முன்னாடிகள் 

பாரதியார் எனும் சின்னசுவாமி சுப்பிரமணிய 
பாரதி (1882 - 1921) பலராலும் நவீ்ன தமிழ்க் 
கவிததயின தநததயாக அதைக்கப்படுவது 
உண்டு. பாரதி மதைநது ஒரு நூறைாண்டு 
ஆகியிருநதாலும், அவரது சகாப்தம் முறறுப் 
பபைாதது. பாரதிதய தமயமாகக் பகாண்டுள்ள 
இநத அமர்வு, சீ்ன, மலாய் பமாழிகளில் 
அவதரப் பபானை ஆளுதமகத்ளயும் 
பினப்னாக்கிப் பார்க்கிைது. இனதைய தமிழ், சீ்ன, 
மலாய் பமாழிக் கவிஞர்களும் 
எழுததா்ளர்களும் அனதைய பாரதி, வாங் பவய், 
மசூரி எஸ். என. பபானை கவிஞர்களமீது 
பகாண்டுள்ள ஈர்ப்பும் அவர்களிடமிருநது 
பபறும் ஊக்கமும் எவவாைா்னதவ? இநதப் 
பனபமாழி ஆளுதமகத்ளப் பறறிக் 
கலநதுதரயாடுவதுடன, கவிததுவம், வரலாறு, 
பண்பாடு பபானைவறதையும் அலசிப் 
பார்க்கினை்னர் அமர்வின பபசசா்ளர்கள. 

சிங்கப்பூர்க் கவிதத திருவிைா அதமப்புடன 
இதைநது வைங்கப்படும் இநத அமர்வு 
ஆங்கிலததில் நதடபபறும்.
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Conversations 
   / An Hour With...

Elizabeth Gilbert brings us into the glitzy world of 1940s’ New York 
in her latest title, City of Girls, in which the protagonist muses, 
“At some point in a woman’s life, she just gets tired of being 
ashamed all the time. After that, she is free to become whoever
 she truly is.” Is there a line between seeking pleasure and making 
bad decisions? Meet the author of bestselling memoir Eat Pray Love as she speaks about writing that 
celebrates one’s agency and freedom.

This programme includes a live Q&A towards the end of the session and is made possible with the 
assistance of the US Embassy. 

MEET THE AUTHOR

SERIAL CRIME 
TIME WITH 
SARAH KOENIG 
Featuring Sarah Koenig
Moderated by 
Jasmine Ng Kin Kia
6 Nov, Sat  •  9pm – 10pm
Online

Host and co-creator of the 
multi award-winning podcast 
Serial, Sarah Koenig shares 
what goes on behind the 
scenes in the making of a true 
crime investigative podcast.

This programme includes 
a live Q&A towards the end 
of the session. This programme 
is made possible with the 
assistance of the US Embassy. Photo by Sandy Honig

MEET THE AUTHOR

ELIZABETH GILBERT: BOLD WOMEN 
Featuring Elizabeth GIlbert  •  Moderated by Michelle Martin
12 Nov, Fri  •  9pm – 10.30pm  •  Online

  

 

FESTIVAL DEBATE: 
THIS HOUSE BELIEVES YOU SHOULD ALWAYS UPSIZE 
Featuring David Wong, Djohan Abdul Rahman, Gwee Li Sui, Mrigaa Sethi, Jo Tan, Deonn Yang, 
Rebekah Sangeetha Dorai and Stephanie Dogfoot  •  Moderated by Adrian Tan
  •  14 Nov, Sun  •  7pm – 8.30pm  •  Online and In-Venue

   

Eight speakers battle it out at the festival’s traditional closing event where the stakes are to go big or 
go (back to your adequately sized) home. The question at hand: Is more really merrier, or should we 
make Marie Kondo proud? 

Everything is on the table including happy meals, muscles, social media followers, bank accounts, 
bubble teas, and BTOs… more or less ;) We’re sure there’s more to add, so maybe even upsize this 
list — or don’t! It’s time to decide if maximalist instincts pay off, or if it’s better to live a simpler, less 
fatigued life. 
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Conversations 
   / An Hour With...

MEET THE AUTHOR

AN HOUR WITH LEÏLA SLIMANI 
Featuring Leïla Slimani  •  Moderated by  Meira Chand
Online  •  9 Nov, Tue  •  7.30pm – 8.30pm

At the heart of Leïla Slimani’s prolific work are stories of women 
who are othered - be it on an individual, domestic. cultural and 
historical level. She deftly tackles the deeply personal with a 
wide ranging eye on history and an unsentimental writing style. 
In this conversation, she speaks with us about writing at the 
intersections of power, gender and culture.

This programme includes a live Q&A towards the end of the 
session and is made possible with the assistance of the Embassy 
of France.

 

MALU TAPI MAHU
Featuring Nisah Haron and Amanah Mustafi  •  Moderated by Noridah Kamari 
6 Nov, Sat  •  2pm – 3pm  •  Online

  

A wealthy family with lots of conflicts, a 
marriage without the blessings of his/her 
parents, and a rebel turned over a new leaf to 
prove his love for a girl — we’ve encountered 
these typical storylines in Malay novels so often 
now that you can guess the rest of the plot just 
by the first chapter. And yet, readers continue 
to (secretly) enjoy these predicatable plots and 
happy endings. How can writers balance this 
demand for the clichéd comforts and add
a unique narrative to their craft to keep 
readers engaged?

This programme includes a live Q&A towards 
the end of the session.

Sebuah keluarga yang mempunyai kemewahan 
tetapi dibelenggu konflik; sebuah perkahwinan 
tanpa restu orang tua dan si jejaka berubah 
untuk membuktikan cintanya kepada seorang 
gadis. Inilah jalan cerita yang sering ditemui 
dalam novel sehingga ada kalanya anda dapat 
meneka baki plot hanya dengan membaca bab 
pertama. Namun, para pembaca terus (secara 
diam-diam) menikmati plot sebegini dan 
mahukan pengakhiran yang boleh diduga.
Bagaimanakah penulis dapat menyeimbangkan 
permintaan klise ini dengan tambahan naratif 
yang unik untuk mengekalkan minat pembaca?

Sesi soal jawab secara langsung akan diadakan 
di akhir sesi.

MEET THE AUTHOR

JULIA QUINN: EVENT OF THE SEASON
Featuring Julia Quinn  •  Moderated by Jollin Tan  •  7 Nov, Sun  •  10am – 11am  •  Online

Take a deep dive into the world of historical romance with Julia Quinn, bestselling author of the 
Bridgerton novels. We hear she’ll be discussing the joys of writing ambitious mamas, (reformed) 
rakes and wallflowers. What did she have the most fun writing? The humour and gossip? The angsty 
relationships, or the raunchy romps? Come find out, dear reader — at the Event of the Season.

This programme includes a live Q&A towards the end of the session and is made possible with the 
assistance of the US Embassy. 
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Conversations 
   / An Hour With... 

POPSONG PRAC CRIT
6, 9 & 14 Nov  •  Various dates & times  •  Online

  

We’re gonna MMMBop our way through this hour as these writers engage in a literary 
deconstruction of some unshakeable earworms and all-time favourite songs. What is it about these 
pop songs that you just can’t get out of your head? 

SINGAPORE CRIMES: A TOUR
by Everyday Tour Company

SESSION 1 
nor and 
David Wong
6 Nov, Sat  •  4.30pm – 5.30pm

SESSION 2
Karisa Poedjirahardjo 
and Joshua Ip
9 Nov, Tue  •  9pm – 10pm 

SESSION 3
Nabilah Husna 
and Pranamika Subhalaxmi
14 Nov, Sun  •  10.30am – 11.30am

This programme includes a live Q&A towards the end of each session.

ONLINE  •  $15
6 Nov & 13 Nov, Sat  •  2pm – 3pm

PHYSICAL  •  $30  SOLD OUT
6, 7, 13 & 14 Nov, Sat & Sun  •  6.30pm – 8.30pm

Take a walk down the shocking scenes of the city’s gruesome history of guilt. This festival tour takes 
you to the very scene of grisly crimes that shook Singapore as our guides share every gory detail of 
the events that hit the media spotlight for the wrong reasons. Come dressed for comfort and make 
sure to look over your shoulder every now and then. After all, you never know who will be waiting.

IN CONVERSATION WITH

ROGER ROBINSON AND MALIKA BOOKER
Featuring Roger Robinson and Malika Booker
5 Nov, Fri  •  8.30pm – 9.30pm  •  Online

Don’t miss this conversation between two of the UK’s most formidable poets who also happen to 
be great friends and spoken word pioneers. The founders of the Brixton writers’ collective, Malika’s 
Poetry Kitchen, come together to talk poetry, shoot the breeze, and share their guilty pleasures.

MEET THE AUTHOR

AGELESS ON INSTAGRAM - SOPHIE FONTANEL 
Featuring Sophie Fontanel  •  Moderated by Edith Podesta  •  13 Nov, Sat  •  3pm – 4pm  •  Online

Join French fashion journalist, style icon, and author of The Art of Sleeping Alone (her memoir 
about practising celibacy at age 27 for more than a decade) as she discusses fashion as a means of 
exploring authenticity, and what selfies can teach us about ourselves. The former fashion editor at 
ELLE who became an Instagram sensation in her 50s shares what social media can teach us about 
the pleasures of being more comfortable and confident in our own skin.

This programme includes a live Q&A towards the end of the session and is made possible with the 
assistance of the Embassy of France.
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Conversations 
   / An Hour With...

CONVERSATIONS

FORGET HER NOT: SRIDEVI – 
THE ETERNAL SCREEN GODDESS
நிதனவில் நீஙகா நாயகி:
மவள்ளிததிதரயின நிரநதர ்தவி, 
ஸ்ரீ்தவி 
Featuring Satyarth Nayak and R. Balki
Moderated by Dr Ranjana Raghunathan 
14 Nov, Sun  •  5.30pm – 6.30pm  •  Online

   

Sridevi, popularly known as the ‘first female superstar’ of Indian cinema, was an actress who stole the 
hearts of pan-Indian audiences. Satyarth Nayak, who chronicles Sridevi’s rise to superstardom from 
the age of 4 in a male-dominated industry, speaks with R Balki, the highly acclaimed director of English 
Vinglish (2012), Sridevi’s comeback film after a 15-year hiatus. Together, they share beloved memories 
of Sridevi and her films, and examine why the actress remains dearly loved and missed by the masses.

This programme will be presented in English and Tamil with subtitles (TBC).

இநத அமர்வு, ஸ்ரீபதவியின வாழ்க்தக வரலாறதைப் பபசும் ‘Sridevi: The Eternal Screen Goddess’ 
(‘ஸ்ரீபதவி: பவளளிததிதரயின நிரநதர பதவி’) எனும் நூதல எழுதிய சதயர்த நாயக்குடனும், 
ஸ்ரீபதவிதய நாயகியாகக் பகாண்டு பவளிவநத ‘இங்கிலீஷ் விங்கிலிஷ்’ (2012) எனும் பிரபல 
திதரப்படததின தயாரிப்பா்ளர்களில் ஒருவரா்ன ஆர். பால்கியுடனும் பபசவிருக்கிைது.  

50 வருடங்க்ளாக, அதிகமாக ஆண்கள ஓங்கி நிறகும் திதரயுலகததில் பயணிதத ஒரு நடிதகயின 
வாழ்க்தகதயப் பறறி எழுதும் அனுபவம் எப்படிப்படடது? ஸ்ரீபதவியின படங்கத்ளப் பார்தது 
ரசிக்கும் அனுபவமும் அவருடன பணியாறறும் அனுபவமும் எப்படிப்படடதவ? ஸ்ரீபதவி இனறுவதர  
மக்களின நித்னவிலிருநது நீங்கா நாயகியாகப் பிரகாசிப்பது எப்படி நிகழ்நதது? உலபகங்கும் உள்ள 
இநதிய மக்களின அபிமா்ன நடிதக ஸ்ரீபதவிதயப் பறறிக் கலநதுதரயாடும் இநத அமர்தவக் 
காைத தவைாதீர்கள!

EXPERIENTIAL/PARTICIPATORY

SPEED HATING  
Hosted by Joses Ho & Lucas Ho  •  6, 7 & 13 Nov, Sat & Sun

      

Reprising a crowd favourite from 2015’s SWF feature, What I Love About You is Your Attitude 
Problem by Checkpoint Theatre, this year’s festival sets out to connect people once again through 
their common literary pet peeves and shared judgement. Join twin terrors Lucas and Joses Ho as 
they host another edition of Speed Hating.

ONLINE
7 Nov, Sun
11.30am – 12.30pm

IN-VENUE
6 Nov, Sat
2.30pm – 3.30pm
Projector X:
Riverside Bar

IN-VENUE
13 Nov, Sat
6pm – 7pm
Projector X:
Riverside Bar

IN-VENUE
6 Nov, Sat
12pm – 1pm
The Fabulous 
Baker Boy
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Conversations 
   / An Hour With...EXPERIENTIAL/PARTICIPATORY

SPEED HATING  
Hosted by Joses Ho & Lucas Ho  •  6, 7 & 13 Nov, Sat & Sun

      

READING

MIXTAPE MEMORIES  
Various dates & times  •  Online

   

EPISODE 2 
7 Nov, Sun
7pm – 8pm
Danny Yeo 
Shivram Gopinath 
Rai Kannu 
Yong Shu Hoong 
Asnida Daud

EPISODE 4 
14 Nov, Sun
5.30pm – 6.30pm
Yeow Kai Chai 
Priya Ravi 
Marc Nair 
Diana Rahim 
Xiao Han 

EPISODE 1 
6 Nov, Sat
7pm – 8pm
Felix Cheong  
Nessa Anwar 
Vanessa Victoria 
Wong Hong Mok 
Lawrence Ypil 

EPISODE 3
13 Nov, Sat
7pm – 8pm
Sithuraj Ponraj 
Chairul Fahmy 
Jennifer Champion 
Samuel Lee 
Cyril Wong 

We’re throwing it back with the literary musical compilation of your dreams. We ask 20 writers to 
take us through every year of the ‘80s and ‘90s, complete with cover band accompaniment. Come 
for the A-side, stay for the B.

FOOD EDITION

CONVERSATIONS

FOOD PRIVILEGE  
Featuring Pamelia Chia, Anne-Marie Bonneau and Shamsydar Ani
Moderated by Tan Joo Hymn  •  14 Nov, Sun  •  1.30pm – 2.30pm  •  Online

  

Purported ‘healthier’ food options are often more expensive than their common alternatives. Does 
this leave the financially challenged more vulnerable than they already are? Is there truth to the 
statement that that money can buy you health? How do we balance nutrition, value for money and 
great-tasting food?

CONVERSATIONS

FROM WET MARKET TO TABLE  
Featuring Pamelia Chia, Shamsydar Ani and Sarah Huang Benjamin  •  Moderated by KF Seetoh  
6 Nov, Sat  •  10am – 11am  •  Online and In-venue

   

These chefs and cookbook authors share their love for local market produce, kitchen stories as well 
as what cooking and eating local means to them. What are some of the most underrated ingredients 
to re-create the Singaporean dishes we know and love? What should a newbie home cook know 
before venturing into a neighbourhood pasar? 

This programme includes a live Q&A towards the end of the session.
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PERFORMANCE

EXTINCTION 
FEAST 鮽宴
by Practice Tuckshop 
Various Timings
Various Formats
ONLINE  •  $20  
IN-VENUE  •  $25 

A traditional symbol of 
prosperity, fish has always 
enjoyed an exalted place in 
Chinese cuisine and culture. 
While fish has never been 
cheap, what if the price paid 
is higher than we thought? 
Inspired by Eating Chilli Crab in 
the Anthropocene, Extinction 
Feast is a humorous tale about 
the disjunct between our 
relationship with our favourite
fish dishes, the price we are 

willing to pay, and all the 
annoying micro-decisions in-
between. Assuming you have 
the luxury of choice, what 
would you do?

Experience it two ways: 

Extinction Feast (Live): 
Combining performance, 
video and tiny hors d’oeuvres, 
we question if our voracious 
appetite for consumption can 
ever be sated. 
Extinction Feast (Online): 
Combining interactive 
elements with live 
performance, this digital 
theatre production pokes fun 
at the age-old conundrum of 
what it means to do good in 
the age of consumption. 

在华人的美食与文化中，“鱼”是
繁荣的传统象征，享有崇高的地

位。但除了
昂贵的价
格，我们在
吃鱼的时
候还需要付
出哪些代价
呢？受到
《 Eating 

Chilli Crab in the Anthropocene 
》的 启 发 ，《鮽宴》以幽默风
格带领观众探索我们和锺爱的鱼
类菜肴脱节的关系、我们肯为此
付出的代价，以及这当中所有琐
琐碎碎的烦人选择。若你有条件
做出选择，你会怎么做？

通过以下两种方式体验：
《鮽 宴》（现 场）：结合演出、
影 片，以及开胃小菜，让我们对
于“消费欲望是否真的能得到满
足” 提出质疑。
《鮽 宴》（线 上）：结合互动元
素以及即时演出，这部数码剧场
制作诙谐地讨论在消费时代， “什
么算才是做好事” 这一古老难题。

SWF SEA FOCUS
We shine a spotlight on Southeast Asian authors and literature

CONVERSATIONS

THE HUNGER PANG GANG 
Featuring Chawadee Nualkhair, Lara Lee and Christopher Tan
Moderated by Sarah Huang Benjamin  •  6 Nov, Sat  •  3pm – 4pm  •  Online

     

A bowl of hot milky laksa, a tall tower of ice kachang, a jar of pineapple tarts. Mouth watering yet? 
This conversation is set to invoke a sense of pleasure in every foodie. We ask some festival authors 
about the joys of writing about food. What are some of their personal guilty pleasures?

This programme is co-presented with the Singapore Book Council.

STORYTELLING

WRITING IN THE DARK: SCARY STORIES FROM SEA 
Featuring Kamini Ramachandran, Grace Kalaiselvi, Rosemarie Somaiah and Roger Jenkins
6 & 13 Nov, Sat  •  9.30pm – 10pm  •  Online

     

Join these storytellers late in the night as they share stories of when things go bump in the dark. 
Hear stories about undead beings that lurk behind banana trees. Watch at your own peril.

This programme is co-presented with the Singapore Book Council.
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FESTIVAL BOOKSTORE

FESTIVAL MERCHANDISE

swfbooks.com  •  30 Oct – 30 Nov

We’re joining forces with O+ by OGS to bring you a special merchandise collaboration for this 
year’s festival! Inspired by Sandro Botticelli’s The Birth of Venus, The Modern Goddess is a 
playful take on this year’s theme, ‘Guilty Pleasures’. It features Girl, the favourite hit single from 
Sincerely, Singles, an original comic series documenting poignant and hilarious musings of modern 
relationships. 

The goddess has arrived and she’s ready to embrace her guilty pleasures. From enjoying a 
sloppy burger to getting spooked by good old tales of the Pontianak, it’s a party for one and 
she’s living it up!  

Get our exclusive festival merchandise — available only at our Festival Bookstore!  

THE MAGIC 
BOOK BUS  
National Library Plaza
5 – 7 Nov
The Arts House
8 – 14 Nov

Surely book shopping is the one guilty pleasure we can all 
endorse. 😉 Come indulge at the Festival Bookstore (swfbooks.com), 
a one-stop shop for our featured presenters’ books and exclusive 
SWF merchandise. And don’t miss The Magic Book Bus, inspired 
by this year’s Literary Pioneer, Hedwig Anuar, making a stop at 
two of our festival venues! (Yes, it is literally a bookstore in a bus!) 
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SWF YOUTH FRINGE
Programmes for 13 to 18 year olds (and the rest of us who are young at heart)

MEET THE AUTHOR

R.L. STINE: BEWARE OR BE SCARED 
Featuring R.L. Stine  •  Moderated by Joel Tan
7 Nov, Sun  •  9pm – 10pm  •  Online

  

Don’t freak out, it’s only R.L. Stine! Best known for the phenomenal 
teen horror series Goosebumps and Fear Street, his iconic 
characters and illustrious book covers have terrified millions 
around the world. Join the beloved author as he ruminates on the 
relationship between horror and humour, and what else he has in 
store to scare us. Beware... You Choose The Scare!! 

This programme includes a live Q&A towards the end of the 
session and is made possible with the assistance of the 
US Embassy. 

CONVERSATIONS

THE ANATOMY OF A WATTPAD STORY 
Featuring Wen-Yi Lee, Irie Aman, Amber Chen and more  •  Moderated by Harshiyne Maran
14 Nov, Sun  • 12pm – 1pm  •  Online

     

Wattpad: a platform that has been hailed by some as a treasure trove of literary masterpieces and by 
others as the death of literature as we know it. But what makes a Wattpad story? And why are millions 
of readers driven to indulge in these bite-sized pieces of escapism? United by a common expertise in 
Wattpad stories, this conversation unpacks the bustling phenomenon that is Wattpad fiction.

This programme is co-presented with Sing Lit Station.

CONVERSATIONS

HOW YOU LIKE THAT: UNPACKING K-POP 
Featuring Prasanthi Ram, Clara Chow and Liew Kai Khiun  •  Moderated by Zamiya Akbar 
6 Nov, Sat  • 12.30pm – 1.30pm  •  Online

     

K-Pop — once described as “pop music on crack” - is an inescapable global phenomenon that 
combines slick choreography, high-quality production and engrossing universes to create an army 
of die-hard fans. In this conversation, we dive into music videos, teasers, comics, and secret notes of 
K-Pop superstars like BTS and EXO to explore the intricate worldbuilding that goes into creating the 
K-Pop lore that has enchanted billions.

This programme is co-presented with Sing Lit Station.
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READING IS FUN, THEY SAY. 
- AN HOUR WITH KWAME ALEXANDER
Featuring Kwame Alexander  •  Moderated by Denise Tan
12 Nov, Fri  •  7pm – 8pm  •  Online

   

Photo by Portia Wiggins

Guilty of giving that book a glance over?
In this session, open a book and you shall discover
The joy of reading is never really over!
Not all books are boring, says Kwame Alexander
While imagining your favourite sports hero as the main character
c r o s s o v e r
to a world with stories that will keep your eyes glued
from one page to another!

This programme includes a live Q&A towards the end of the session and is made possible with the 
assistance of the US Embassy. 

[Level 24: Start!] 

HP: 514/2021
Books Read: 0    
Games Played: Too Many To Count

Everyone loves a good game, especially if it’s jam-packed with intense swashbuckling action, death-
defying protagonists, and deeply intriguing origin stories. Enter award-winning games writer Rhianna 
Pratchett, the creative genius behind popular game narratives like Tomb Raider and Overlord, and a 
recent author of a Fighting Fantasy adventure novel. In this meet-the-gamewriter session, Rhianna 
explores what makes a compelling (game) storyline, and how she turned one of life’s greatest 
pleasures into an iconic moment in gaming history. #GLHF 

This programme includes a live Q&A towards the end of the session.

MEET THE AUTHOR

RHIANNA PRATCHETT: 
ACHIEVEMENT UNLOCKED 
Featuring Rhianna Pratchett  •  Moderated by Ian Gregory
12 Nov, Fri  •  9pm – 10pm  •  Online
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KEYNOTE COMMISSIONS
This year’s Keynote Commissions invite four artists to create unique personal responses to the 
festival’s theme. We invite you to explore and indulge in the different aspects of Guilt and Pleasure 
each project reveals.

DEBASMITA DASGUPTA: 
GULABI’S GUILTY PLEASURES
Featuring Debasmita Dasgupta 
5 Nov onwards  •  Online

 
Being little is hard when you have to follow all the rules. 
Gulabi tries so hard to be good, but sometimes she just 
doesn’t want to do what she’s told! Explore this year’s 
festival theme, ‘Guilty Pleasures’, through an animated 
e-picture book specially written and beautifully illustrated 
by Debasmita Dasgupta, and enjoy the accompanying fun 
and interactive activities. 

This experience is recommended for ages 7-10 and your 
(inner) mischievous child.

VIDEO SERIES

BJORN SHEN: 
FORK YOUR DIET
Featuring Bjorn Shen 
Various dates & times  •  Online

  

People come and go, and sometimes disappoint. 
But food is always there for you, 24/7. 
Watch as Bjorn goes totally unhinged, 
cooking up 4 calorie bombs that’ll 
make you feel so filthy, yet so 
damn good.
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PERFORMANCE

RIZMAN PUTRA:
OBIT: THE ART OF BEING 
Featuring Rizman Putra
5 Nov, Fri  •  8.30pm – 9.30pm  •  Online and In-venue

  

Obit, a beloved expression used by the Malay community 
in Singapore, refers to a sense of style that is offbeat, 
sometimes campy that swings between bold and gaudy. 
How has this very style provided a channel for both self-
expression and self-discovery? Where does it sit in a world 
infatuated with presenting authenticity? 

Return to a beautiful time of multicoloured tights, neon lights, and swinging vibes with Rizman Putra 
as your spirited guide traversing static and excavating the history of obit. 

EXPERIENTIAL/PARTICIPATORY

EDITH PODESTA: 
GUILT: POLITICS AND THE 
PLEASURE STATE 
Featuring Edith Podesta 
5 Nov onwards  •  Online

A woman coping with the devastating loss of her partner discovers a list he has left behind to guide 
her out of her grief. Through this journey she encounters experiences that help her reclaim her 
power and reconnect with pleasure.

In this participative sonic performance poem in 5 acts, listeners are invited to experience a 
constellation of everyday pleasures. Written and performed by Edith Podesta with sound design by 
Joel Fernandez, this work invites listeners to connect with their bodies, its pleasure, and its guilt.
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SWF PLAYGROUND
Join us at SWF Playground and encourage the little readers in your life to think out of the box and 
inspire them to create their own stories through talks, workshops and storytelling sessions.

WORKSHOP

ON THE TRAIL OF A RED HERRING
Featuring Sylvia Bishop  •  6 Nov, Sat  •  5.30pm – 7pm  •  Online

    

Pick up tips for writing an exciting mystery story in this workshop 
with Sylvia Bishop, author of The Secret of the Night Train and 
other adventurous middle-grade mysteries. Learn how to lay out 
clues that mislead your detective but end up making so much 
sense in the end, when all is finally revealed.

This session is recommended for ages 10 – 12.

STORYTELLING

TOMDOGFOOLERY AND OTHER 
ANIMAL SHENANIGANS
Featuring Ross Collins
7 Nov, Sun  •  1pm – 1.45pm  •  Online

  

WORKSHOP

WRITE YOUR NEXT ADVENTURE
Featuring Debbi Michiko Florence  •  6 Nov, Sat  •  8pm – 9.30pm  •  Online

    

Know a young aspiring writer who does their best creative work at night? Join US-based Debbi 
Michiko Florence, author of the award-winning Jasmine Toguchi series in this workshop and learn 
tips for creating compelling characters. She shares how to use personal experiences, hopes, and 
dreams for young writers to create characters of their own.

This session is recommended for ages 7 – 9. This programme is made possible with the assistance of 
the US Embassy. 

BEAT THEM 
TO THE DRAW! 
Featuring Ross Collins, 
Priscilla Tey & Lam Yik Chun
Moderated  by Colin Goh
13 Nov, Sat  •  4pm – 5pm
Online

   

Three illustrators battle their 
way through a flurry of guilty 
pleasure prompts and show 
how the pen (or marker, or 
stylus!) is mightier than the 
sword. Who will emerge 
victorious? You decide!

What are the animals getting up 
to? Find out with Ross Collins, 
as he reads from some of his 
hilarious picture books, including 
This is a Dog and There’s a Bear 
on My Chair. Then, see these 
animals get up to brand new 
mischief in the award-winning 
picture book author’s live 
drawings.

This session is recommended 
for ages 4 – 6.
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Literary Pioneer exhibition at the 
National Library Plaza, step into the 
many worlds that Hedwig Anuar 
has brought us to, and unearth 
libraries and books as spaces of 
literary imagination, exploration,  
and discovery.

We celebrate Anuar as the first 
Singaporean director of the National 
Library, the champion of children’s 
literature, and a pioneer who built 
the foundations for our modern 
library system. Her work continues 
to nurture generations of young 
readers by making books a part of 
our everyday lives.

This exhibition is supported by 
National Library Board as a venue and 
resource partner.

For the best possible experience, 
we recommend that you bring along 
a smartphone or other QR code 
compatible devices.

EXHIBITION/EXPERIENTIAL

LITERARY 
PIONEER: 
HEDWIG ANUAR
5 Nov onwards  •  Online 
6 – 14 Nov  •  National Library Plaza

 

In the Festival’s first open-air 

Photos from the Hedwig Anuar Collection,
National Library, Singapore
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More programmes to be announced!

s ingaporewr itersfest iva l .com

FIND OUT MORE 
ABOUT OUR SPEAKERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
AND FESTIVAL ON OUR 

OFFICIAL WEBSITE
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TICKETING GUIDE

Terms and Conditions apply to all ticketholder privileges. 
Please visit singaporewritersfestival.com/swf-2021/ticket-holder-privileges for more information.

$35
Gain access to ALL* programmes for SWF 2021 
with the purchase of our FESTIVAL PASS PLUS

Access to all programmes including: 
· All festival headliner events 
· Meet-the-author sessions 
· In Conversation sessions 
· VOD content’

*Excludes individually ticketed programmes

PRACTICE 
TUCKSHOP

Practice Tuckshop is 
offering 10% OFF all 
Practice Merchandise 
and Noodle Set Meals 
at $12 for 2 sets (U.P 
$15)!

BURPPLE

Enjoy 365 days of 
1-for-1 dining deals 
at 600+ restaurants, 
cafes and bars, 
with 30% OFF 
your  BurppleBeyond 
Premium membership!
 
Promocode: 
SWFXBURPPLE

THE PROJECTOR

10% OFF at 
Intermission Bar 
(Golden Mile Tower) 
and Riverside Bar 
(Riverside Point) for 
all ticket holders.

COMMON MAN 
COFFEE ROASTERS

15% OFF all coffee 
orders for all ticket 
holders (new 
customers only)

Promocode: 
guiltypleasures

CONCESSIONS • 20% OFF  (Available from 9 Oct)

SWF offers 20% off ticket purchases to local and international students, 
NSFs, and seniors aged 55 and above (Applicable to selected tickets 
categories and programmes). ID will be required for on-site verification.

$20
If it’s your first time attending SWF and you just 
want to explore the festival at your own pace, 
get yourself a FESTIVAL PASS and gain access 
to 85% of SWF programmes and VOD content!

Does not include: 
· All festival headliner events
· Meet-the-author sessions 
· In Conversation 
  sessions
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SWF VENUES
This year’s hybrid festival includes an exciting range of in-person programmes presented at 
various locations across Singapore!

THE ARTS HOUSE
1 Old Parliament Lane, 
Singapore 179429

NATIONAL 
LIBRARY
100 Victoria Street, 
Singapore 188064

PROJECTOR X: 
RIVERSIDE
30 Merchant Road, 
Riverside Point, #04-13, 
Singapore 058282

MALAY 
HERITAGE CENTRE
85 Sultan Gate, 
Singapore 198501

THE FABULOUS 
BAKER BOY
28 Aliwal Street, #01-01, 
Singapore 199918

PRACTICE 
TUCKSHOP 实堂
54 Waterloo St,  
Singapore 187953

THE PROJECTOR
6001 Beach Road, 
#05-00, Golden Mile Tower, 
Singapore 199589
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Notice: All information is correct at the time of print. Every reasonable care has been taken to ensure the 
accuracy of information within, hence, Singapore Writers Festival (SWF) cannot accept responsibility for 
errors and/or omissions however caused. Every effort has been made to identify copyright holders. We 
deeply regret that if, despite our concerted efforts, any copyright holders have been overlooked or omitted.

Opinions expressed in this publication do not necessarily reflect the views of the editor or the so cial 
policy and position of SWF, AHL, and their related corporations. Any reproduction, retransmission, 
republication, or other use of all or part of this publication is expressly prohibited, unless prior written 
permission has been granted by SWF or the appropriate copyright owner. 

SWF reserves the right to make changes and modifications to the programme without prior notice.  
For updates, please visit our website at singaporewritersfestival.com




